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TRIED TO MURDER$300,000 FIRE LOSS AT "MAIDENS ALL FORLORN."
y, O Q O D 1 1 ' C

Day Was Well Given at Clan Cordc s', 00 L. DILLO$75,000 SALES
BROTHER-IN-LA- WSPRINGFIELD, 3IASSGRABBED $5000

AND LEFT MORE

OPEN GAS JET;

THREE DEAD
Fair Last Niirht. , Z T

.
"r

Percy Austin When Crated With DrinkWason Car Company's Plant Damaged OF POOR STOCK IN COMMITTEEFired at William Douglas, Whose

Life Was Saved by Hii Wife.

A crowd that taxed the C1' rbn
hall to its capacity gathered hist n ght
lor the second evening of the Joint 'air
under the auspices of the Gluu Gordon,
No. 12, Order of Scottish Clans, and the
ladies auxiliary of the clansmen. The

Last Night and Four Firemen Wert

Injured Much More Property
i Was Threatened. (ileus Falls, X. V., Dec. 20. Crazed

with drink I'ercy Austin, aged 21 year?,
program was a three-ac- t farce, entitled..Springfield, Mass., Dec, 20. DamageBank Robbers Left No Clue Police Alletre Atrainst John Besides Many Others Hadgiving his home as Jiurliugtoii, t.. at

tempted to take the life of hi brother ".Maidens All forlorn.' The farce was Legislature Hears It Is Still'

Far from Completion
of Its Work

estimated at about $300,000 was caused
last night by a Are that threatened to William Douglas, la- -t night

when refused money for Junior. He .redSennett, Boston Broker
Under Arrest

Narrow Escapes from
Asphyxiation

at Mattituck. N. Y.. This
Morninc at Douglas with a shotgun and thei.sweep the extensive plant of the Wasnn

Car comoanv here. Four firemen were tried to commit suicide with a

a source of hilarity to the audience,
numerous laughable

' instances.
Six young ladies of local standing in
amateur theatricals coniMised the per-
sonnel of the caste, whoso efforts mer-
ited the approval of the audience.

The cast of. the characters is as fol-

lows; "Miss Maude Meridcth," Miss
Florence liiL'lis; "Miss Kluubeth Lyn

rille, Douglas' life was saved by hishurt.
wife, Austin s sister, who htrui the uimTwo shed. ,100 feet long and two as it was tired. Douglas received onlv a IN LODGING HOlJSEWOMEN ARE SAIDBLEW OPEN THE SAFE stories high, filled with valuable hard tew shot in In legs and Ins injuries are MAJORITY OF BILLS

ARE IN THE HOUSEslight.wood lumber, were destroyed with their TO BE VICTIMS IN BOSTON TO-DA- YBUT NOT THE VAULT don," Miss Margaret .Johnston; "Mi--Following his attempt on Douglas' lifecontents, Austin went upstair and attempted sui Martha Mannisdale," Miss lisrWa Mc-

Donald; "Miss I.oiiie Maston," Mrs.
Ronald liauhl;" Mrs. Mahuicv:" Mr.

cide. He tired two shots. The tir-- t
In one of the sheds, which' was also

used as a repair shop, a car, which was
in readiness to be shipped to Havana, lodged in the ceiling and the second

Alex. Kdwards: "Dr. Josclvn Dcnbv,''When Arraigned To-da- y He Escaping Gas Was Traced toi Before Proceeding: to Set Off Three New Measures Weretulia, was destroyed. grazed the left side of his client, causing
a painful flesh wound. Austin is in the Miss Margaret Sheriffs. The particiA liigh wind swept tlie Humes towann pants were drilled under the supervision

of Mrs. Alex. Kdwards and showed thethe two main factories nearbv. TheVe Mens rails hospital and will recover.
He is under arrest on the technical

Room Where Bodies of
Persons Were Found

Pleaded Not Guilty and
Will Be Tried Friday

Dynamite They- -

oned Neighbors
Introduced To-da- v. One to --

Incorporate a Bank
caught fire several times, but the quick

I
effects of a competent training. After
the farce the floor was cleared and dancwork of the fire department, preevntcd charge of attempted suicide. The charge

of attempted murder will also be pre- -

lerred on ins recovery. i
serious damage lieing done there and thi
other buildings in the path of the t're
were saved, despite the shower of sparks
that fell on them.

ing was enjoyed until midnight.
Riley's orihestta furnished music for
the dancing.

The Clan Gordon minstrels, ifter
weeks of drilling, will be presented to

Boston. Dec. 20. Two men and oneBoston, Dee. 20. John Sennett, State House, Dec. 20.
The joint special committee to considThe fire, fed by the piles of lumber.

Austin has resided here two months,
coming from Montana, w here he went
last spring. He has worked in the paper
mills here and was laid off a waek into.
He had Wen drinking hard since. Aus-
tin boarded with the Douglas family, lie!

broker,, pleaded not guilty in municipal woman were asphyxiated and several
was spectacular and caused considerable other persons were threatened with er matters relating to final adjournmentcourt to-da- to the charge of Jarceny

of 113,82.1 from two Boston women, death or injury in a hidginghouse in theexcitement. Three of the large snow
plows of the Springfield' Street HaMwav and he furnished bail for (13,000 for a fsouth r.nd early to-da- The police

night. Uilliam Hurry will art as
The list of end men .com-

prise the following: bones, Ronald liauhl,
William Craig and James Duncan; tatn-bo- s.

Gilbert Phillips, William Leith an 1

Alex. Kdwards.

company were destroyed. The cause of hearing next rridav. The police al

Rivcrhead. X. V., Doc. 20. Crack,
men travelling by autouiubilc blew open
the safe in the savings bank at Mattituck
during the night and escaped with $,-IN-

in cash and leaving no clue behind
them. The vault of the bank which
contained thousands of dollars in rash
and securities was not touched. He fore
entering the bank, the burglars wired
the doors adjoining the building so that
the occupants could not leave in case
they heard the explosion.

the fire was not known. lege that Sennett sold $7.5,000 worth
of alleged worthless mining stock toThe Wason company is a subsidiary of

is said to have relatives in Burlington,
his mother there being seriously ill.

MURDEROUS ASSAULT
ON HIS EMPLOYER

women in ew York, Philadelphia, andthe J. (1, Brill company of Philadelphia
and manufactures street railway cur.

of the legislature reported that on thia
morning, Dec, 20, there s were in the
hands of the Senate committee 53 Sen-

ate bills and 50 House bils, it total of
103; that there were in he haiid,f
the House committees 18 Senate IdlH
and 101 House bills, a total of 170. la
the hands of the revision committed
there are 50 bills, making a total of
332 in the bands of all committees.

Three new bills came into the House
this forenoon, as follows: By Mr. F.aCit

Huston.
He was taken into custody on a w'a' RAID ON WOODSHED

gave out the names of the victims as
follows:

JOHN' RILKY, aged .80. of Norwood.
JAMKS Ml'RTHY, aged 85, of Boston.
ALICE M. DKAX, aged 40, of Beverly.
When gas was smellcd in the house it

was traced to the room occupied by
the three, and investigation showed
that one of the gas jets was lighted,
while from the othej the gas was flow-

ing freely.

rant charging him specifically with theOIL STOVE IN FLAT WAS STOPPED TO-DA- Ylarceny of fft.l.fC'S from Mrs. Lillian SI.

CAUSED BIG BLAZE
Is Charged Against Michael Bellows

"His Alleged Victim Being F. C.

Sheldon of Pawlet.

Rutland, Dec. 20. After a chase

Officer Detailed to Watch Calder & RichBODIES OF AVIATORS
FOUND IN THE SEA

of Itoyalton to incorporate the Cascud- -

Loss of $100,000 Was Sustained in Sodus, ardson's Property Nabbed Woman

and Youth.
nac Savings JSank and lnist compiinv:
from the committee on highways ami
bridges, to repeal sections 3885 to 38!M',COLOMBO CARMINATI.which ended with Michael Bellows in the

jail at Salem. X. Y yesterday after relating to aid of towns excessively burCold weather raids on a large wood

Turner of 181 Glen wood street, Maiden,
and Mrs. Clara A. Brown of 15 Shaw
street, West Xewton. Later, though,
when questioned at police headqiirters,
he admitted that his fraudulent trans-
actions would amount to at least 75,-00-

also, the most of those who hud
been victimized were women.

These women, of whoih there are be-

lieved to be aliout 2SO, are prominent in
Boston, Xew York and Philadelphia.

The one most deeply involved is Mrs.
Turner and it was she who caused Sen-nett- 's

arrest. According to the story ti e

noon, the Rutland county ofheers havcri Marriage Ceremony Performed Last Mr.
captured the man accused of assaulting shed owned by Calder & Richardson oiT dened 'Vm care of highways; by

. !eeks Middleburv, to amend section
Depot square had their seiiel in city i of the public statutes, as amended.

Evening on Cambria Street.
The weddinif of Miss Mary Carminati

his employer, and be is now held on a

N. Y. This Morning, One Side of

Entire Block Wiped Out.

Kewark, X. V Dec. 20. The north
side of an entire block in the business
section of Sodus village, north of here,
was burned this morning, with a loss of
$100,000. The fire started from an oil
stove in a flat.

charge of assault with intent to ki!1. bv section 1 of Xo. 234 of the statute!court this forenoon when Mrs. Modest.i
licbratia and her brother-in- -It is claimed that Bellows seriously in of Williamstown to Frank Colombo of

Cambria street, was celebrated at the

Horace Kearny and Chester Lawrence

Were Trying to Fly from Los An-ge- le

to San Francisco.

Log Angeles, Cal., Dec. 20. The bodies
of Horace Kearny, aviator, and Chester
Lawrence, a newspaper man, rescued
from the sea, lie side by side in a little
undertaking shop at liedondo beach. They
met death in an attempted hydro-aeroplan- e

flight from Los Angeles to " San
Francisco.

jured F. C. Sheldon, president of the
latter home on Cambria street lastSheldon Suite company of Bawl;--?- , n

prominent figure in the slate business. I "'K1' o'clock. Justice of the I'eare
The alleacd assault took place Tuesday Jam,,s wackay, performing the ceretold the police and her lawyer, she ha

lost $40,000 in her dealings with the
mining promoter, half of the amount

of 1910 ami section Will of the public
statutes and to amend section 5 of Xo.
234 of the acts of 1010. relating to chil-
dren sentenced to prison being trans-
ferred to the industrial school, etc.. ,

Hearing on School Medical Inspection.
The joint committee on public health

gave a public hearing' yesterday after-
noon on House bill 220, an' act to pro-
vide for medical inspection in Dublin

law FcnYrico Lebrana, of 27 Granito
street were, arraigned before Judge H.
W, Scott on petit larceny charges which
specified that they had taken sacks full
of wood from the shed early this morn-
ing. " Officer Edwin L. McLeod, detailed
to watch for thieves whose depredations
started late in the fall, arrested ?he

at the Sheldon quarry and the Jlunga
rian used a knife.

mony. I tie bride Is well known in Barre
and Williamstown and a large circle of
friends will unite in extending congratuthrough alleged investments in miningPROMINENT VERMONT FARMER.

Ten hours after the body of the young State's Attorney Stafford was in

yesterday and issued a warrant for
stock said to he. worthless, and the re-

mainder in a project to" estsll'iJt a homereporter, nattered almost beyond recog Bellow's arrest. The man had been bidnition by waves and rocks, was found on
the precipitous coast near Rocky point, ing in Granville, X. Y., but on learning schools. John W. Redmond of Xewport,that ot Kearney was picked up a mils

pair shortly after 0 o'clock.
The pleaded guilty to the

charges and in the case of the woman a
fine of $5 and costs of $0.14 was im-

posed. The lad was fined 3 and cuts

representing the Christian Scientists,
with C. W. Peck of St. Johrtsbur and

lations. ,fr. lolomlio is prominently
known in Barrc through his connection
with the Italian athletic club, where he
has for several years managed that or-

ganization's champion baseball team.
Mr. and Mrs. Colombo left this fore-
noon at 11:20 o'clock on a. bridal tour
through Xew Hampshire and Massachus-
etts, expecting to return by December
HO. They will make their home at Jl
Cambria street.

that his crime was likely to prm
serious be tried to escape, being caught
at Salem. The officers will at once take
the necessary steps to extradite Bellows

ho will be brought to the house of cor-

rection in this city to await the out-
come of Mr. Sheldon's injuries.

A. H. Mattsou of Bethel., appeared inj
opposition to the measure. Mr. Red-
mond's chief grievance lay in the fact

Samuel S. Wright of New Haven Died in
9lst Year.

Yergennes, Dec. 20. Samuel S.

Wright, a prominent farmer of Xew
Haven, died Wednesday evening at his
I(ome from chronic bronchitis and old
age, in the 01st year of his age. Mr.
Wright was the seventh son of Daniel
and Bathsheba (Frost) Wright, who
were natives of Massachusetts. Hi
father settled in New Haven in 1820.
Mr. Wright was a successful farmer and
was largely identified with the history

in irginia. for destitute children.
"Her story," said the attorney who

is handling the case for her, "is a most
pathetic one. Mrs. Turner, who has brig
lieen a widow and who is a woman o'
middle nge and of a sweet and trusting
disposition, was led by Sennett to in-

vest practically her entire fortune in his
schemes. The, $40,000 she placed with
him represented nearly everything she
possessed. She is in a state of colhipso
at her home.

VICTIM TELLS OF SHOOTING.

of $t(.o0, and both respondents paid. The
Calder 4. Richardson company f lias
watched the woodpile grow small
all the fall and just lately it was decided
to put an officer on the trail of the ma-
rauders. Officer McLeod spent a portion
of his time last night behind a pilu of
dry maple waiting for signs of thievery,
but the wood pilfering business appeared
be lie nil for the time lieing, so he Mt

GODDARD SEMINARY

away at sea by a searching party.
Kearny's body was found entangled

in kelp and partly attached to a life
preserver, the white cloth of which ex-

tracted the searchers to the spot.
There was every indication that Kear-

ny had met death soon after his hydro-
aeroplane struck the water. The life
preserver bad not been buckled about
him. His hands were gloveless and
clenched.

Little doubt remains that the
plane and its passenger made-th- e fatal
drop within 15 minutes after it was lait
sighted last Saturday by Watchers at
San Pedro, disappearing into the haze
beyond Point Firmin. which marks the
entrance to Los Angeles harbor. Kearny

that section 3 of the act as drawn con-

templated the employment of assistant
examiners, who "shall lie graduates in
medicine and licensed to practice in this
state and. during the school year, they
shall devote their time solely to this
work," after attending annually an ex-

aminers' school or special clinic at the
university of Vermont college of medi-
cine, their salary being perish tha
thouuht "onlv $50 per month," Mr,

Was Most Important Witness in Ben-

nington Assault Case.HUSTLING BAD MONEY MEN. GETS $10,000 MOREof the town, in which he held some of
the important offices. Early in life he
bees mo a member of the .Methodist Bcnnington.iDc 20. The state restedPolice .Discovered a .Fine Counterfeit

early yesterday afternoon ln the "trmlchurch of Weybridge, of which he was Will of George H. Berry of Charlestown,
the place until early 111 the morning.
Around 6 o'clock he heard the tread ofof Frank Cmell, the Hungarian gypsy,steward for many year. Besides a wife,

he is survived by a grandson, Ala nam Mass., Also Bequeaths Property feet near his hiding place and a turn of
the switch light revealed Mrs.G. Wright, a prominent farmer in Wal-- t

ha m, and one granddaughter. Miss and her husband voting brother mak
ing off with a sack of wood. Officer McAddie right of Jturlington. The funand Lawrence could not have been more

ing Plant in Boston.
Boston, Dec. 20. A conterfeiting

plant, bustling with activity in turn-

ing out quarters and dimes, was dis-

covered in a raid by the police last
night in the heart of the Italian quar-
ter of the North End.

The police smashed in a specially bar-
red door and had covered the inmates
before they could, pick up two heavy
calibre revolvers nearbv. In telling the

Leod called a halt 011 the retreat toeral will be held at the house Saturday
at noon. (Jranite street and after taking eharo

charged with shooting Urson Imkham,
a well-know- Bennington farmer, in an
attempted hold-u- the evening of Oc-

tober 17. The defense began putting in

testimony and it is probable that the
case w ill go to the jury before court ad-

journs to-da-

The principal witness for the state wa
Tinkham himself, who has almost fully
recovered from the wound in the alx'o-nie- n

and the operation which was nec

of bis prisoners he engaged a team to

to Other Public Institutions.

Boston. Dec. 20. In the will of Ceorge
H. Berry of 81 High street, Charles-tow- n,

filed in the probate office yester-
day, apiiear several public bequests. He

gives $10,000 to (ioddard seminary of
Barre, Vt, $1500 .to the First Cniver-sali- st

church of Charlestown, $2000 each

bring parcels of the loot to police head

Kedniond fairly trembled when he con-

templated so cheap a person examining'
the eyes and ears of the children of
his clients. "Medicine is a science and:
an art." he repeated at frequent inter-
vals, and guvli cheap physicians arc very
likely to be incompetent. He would,
however, accept the measure if amendc-- d

to exempt his clients from its "compul-
sory provisions.

Had Fun With Mr. Hapgood.
For a few minutes this morning, Mr.

Hapgood of Peru underwent.a heckling 'while he appeared before the committee

quarters.
The practice of dodging fuel expenses

TURKEY WILL TREAT
WITH GREECE. TOO

than five miles from shore when a
treacherous air current or a defective
engine dropped them into the water.

The relative condition of the bodies
showed that Lawrence died last and he
bad made an ineffectual, attempt to re-
lieve himself of wearing apparel in order
to be Mter able to battle with the
heavy seas. A light jersey and a heavy
sweater were pulled partly over hi bead,
showing that he hail been drowned whiln

at the expense of coal and wood deal- -story, the police say Joseph Yitroana,
is said to be altogether too commonessary to save his life. He identified
and before discharging the respondentsto the Winchester " Home for Aged

Women and to the Hunt Asylum lor
Destitute Children.

Cmell as the man who stopped him while
returning home from this village be-

tween five and six o'clock, demanded

Instructions Forwarded By Turkish Gov-

ernment To Its Delegates In Lon

aged 4.) years, was in the act of pick-

ing a spurious quarter from a melting
pot on the stove, when United Stiites
Deputy Cameron grabbed him. The
quarter dropped squarely in the dep-

uty's band, causing a severe burn.
Deputy Rhul seized James Anthony,

who was turning over some plaster of
Paris moulds, which are declared by
the officers to be perfect models. Mrs,

on state and court expenses in oppo-
sition to the joint resolution to pay the
various employes at the capitol the same

trying to remove them. His watch had
stopped at five o'clock. The main sec-
tion of the hydro-aeroplan- e has not been
found. .

don To-da-

London, Dec. 20. Instructions have
been forwarded by the Turkish govern

His former bookkeeper, Catherine
Metcalf, is given 93000, and a like sum
is left to Adelaide B. Kimball, widow
of his former pastor, Susan K. Chase
of Bethel, Vt.-- a niece, is given $30,000.
Henry W. Bragg and Thomas P. Currier
are named as executors.

salary as paid the members of the gen

money and, upon his refusing, shot him
through the cheek ami abdomen. Other
witnesses were physicians who attended
the wounded man the night of the shoot-
ing and three other persons who testified
to seeing Cmell in the vicinity of the
shooting within an hour of its occurring.

eral assembly. .Mr. Hapgood said he

this forenoon, Judge Scott warned th.iiii
against a repetition of the offense.

Asa F. Baldwin and H. M. DeCello
were arrested this morning by Officer
Harry Camhle on charges of furnishing
intoxicating liquor. Both Baldwin and
DeCelle pleaded not guilty to the charges
and the cases against them were con-

tinued until this afternoon for bearing.
Warrants for their arrest were issued by
(irand Juror Hugh H. Carpenter and he
will fonduct the prosecution 'at the
hearing.

Officer Gamble went to Webster ave

could furnish plenty of bovs to work
as pages in the legislature and that thaTURKISH COMMANDER

JOKED WITH GREEK
product ot his "employment agency
would be glad to accept board as full

Matilda Anthony, aged 23, the only
other occupant of the room, was also
taken into custody.

In the room the officers found a fully: ST. ALBANS NEEDS MONEY. compensation for services.
Ceorge If. Berry, late of Charlestown,

Mass.. who wille'd SMO.OOO to Coddnrd
seminary, was a trustee of the local in-

stitution, having been elected in 1888
Dr. Coburn of Milton asked if the lstvs

ment to if 8 peace delegates to authorize
them to treat with the Greek delegates
witliout their signature to the armis-
tice. The Turkish delegation was also
authorized to ask permission for revic-tuallin- g

Andrianople at
meeting.

'
PRINCE LUDWIG TO BE KING.

equipped counterfeiting plant. Some
$700 in quarters and dimes were City Council Said To Be Rather Hard would all be Peruvians, and Mr. Hap-

good said they would be.nue last night and raided the hous.. at
A feature ot the hearing was the apNo. 1.5 occupied by Mrs. Angelo Cec-cbin- i.

He found a half-barr- partlv peal made by Chairman Adams of Chel-

sea for the boys employed as pages.
He said he would give bis own pay to

full of Kuiter's Highland Springs ale,
which he brought to the police station
along with the woman, who was charged

and serving to the time of his death. He
was greatly interested in the school and
for a time was on the endowment com-

mittee, until compelled by ill health to
relinquish the work. He showed bi in-

terest, also by assisting-- numlier of
young people to pursue courses at (iod-dar-

iv

Mr. Berry retired from the furniture
business some time aiio. He was ac

Up at Present.
St. Albans, Dee. 20. It is said that

St. Albans city, is in somewhat strait-
ened circumstances owing to the fact
that, the city council can not get hold
of any ready money. This is due large-
ly to the change in the way of collect-

ing water rents. Owing to the instal-
lations of meters, the city did not col-

lect $8,000 NovciiiImt 1 as been the case
previous to this year. Cnder the new
meter system the water rates can not
be collected in advance and it will be

ALL RECORDS BROKEN
FOR A SINGLE MONTH

U. S. Exports and Imports for Novem-

ber Exceed Any Previous Month

in History of the Country.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 20. The

In Midst of. Battle He Advised Latter
To Take Better Aim As Their

Shells Were Falling Wide.

Constantinople. Dec. 20. The Turkish
flagship Kheor Kd Din Barboss, which,
according to Athens advices, was prac-
tically destroyed by the Creek fleet dur-
ing a sea fight off Dardanelles, was pre-
sented by the sultan to-da- y a historic
flag, flown by the battleshfp Manmud-ie- h

at the bombardment of Sebastopol
in 1854. The Turkish flagship waJ
struck by only two shots during the
recent battle and the damage done was
insignificant.

During the 'fight, the commanders of

with selling. Mrs. Ceechini was later
released on furnishing bail of $.00 and
when arraigned in city court this fore
noon she asked for a hcarinc. The casa

While the Mad King Otto of Bavaria
Will Be Dethroned.

Munich, Bavaria, Dec, 20. Prince Lud-wi-

the new prince regent of Bavaria,
will become king, and mad King Otto,
who has never known he was a royal
personage, will be dethfoned, in all prob-
ability, next year. The Bavarian premi

pay these boys, rather than have them
go away disappointed. The hearing ad-

journed w hen word came thnt the reso-
lution had been passed under a susk'i-sio- n

of the rules. The announcement
gave Mr. Hapgood a chance to express
himself, but he declined to utter a sound,
and stamped out of the committee room
into the hall of the representatives, only
to find that he had been fooled. Xo ac-

tion had been taken on the resolution.

customed to spend his summers at
Bethel, coming to Vermont in June and

against her was continued until Satur-
day, December 28, wlicn a prelimimi re-

hearing will lie held. The warrant for
the raid and the respondent's arrest was
issued by Grand Juror Carpenter.

remaining till the fall. He was a freCnited States' Xoveinler total of ex
quent visitor at Ooddard.ports and imports was greater than in February 1 before this money will beer y informed the speaker of the

Diet and the assembly letfders that an coming in. Jt is also the case that
the outstanding taxes in the bands ofamendment to the constabulation wmild

any previous month in the history of
the country's foreign commerce. The
value of the goods imported last month
was $ir3,134.!i5 and the exports were
f277.8fl8.tS81.

LOUIS SPINELLA DEAD.
BOOK AGENT GAVE

HIMSELF UP TO-DA- Y

b submitted to a special Diet session
in .January. GOV. FLETCHER ASKS

SHARPER BUSINESS

the (Jreek and Turkish fleets exchanged
pleasantries by wireless. The Creek
admiral telegraphed, "We have occupied
the island of Tenedos and await your
orders," to which the Turkish admiral
replied. "Your shells are falling wide;
I would recommend you to take better
aim."

One of Barre's Oldest Italian Residents
Died Last Night.

Louis Spinella, one of the oldest Ital

the collector, sewer assessments and
several miscellaneous bills would be
sufficient to meet all demands if they
were paid. It is expected that the
city can borrow money on these debts.
Another reason given for the short.iga
is because the council has just paid a
debt of fft.IMN), which was borrowed
from the loesrl banks by a previous city
council.

J. F. Scanlon of Philadelphia Surrendered
to Boston Police To-da- y and Then

Furnished $5,000 Bail.

Boston. Doc. 20. J. F. Scanlon of Phil

ian residents in the city, died last night
at 11 1.I0 at his home 011 5 Pike street,
death ensuing after an illness of five
months. The deceased is survived by
bis wife and three sons, Loon, Harry
and Cmberti, all of Barre. Mr. Spinel- -

Urges Upon Legislature the Advantage
of Having a Purchasing Agent to

Buy Supplies Used by the
State.

Gov. Fletcher sent a message to the
legislature yesterday, recommending be-
tter business methods as regards the pur-
chase of the various supplies used bv

PLANNED BY LUNATIC.

Scheme To Blow Up and Rob The Mint
at Denver.

Denver. Colo., Dec. 20. Investigation
of a report that a plot to dynamite the
Denver mint and rob it of its contents
of almost U".0(),(MH),IMHI had been discov-
ered, brought out last night a state-
ment that a reference to blowing tip
the buihline was made bv a person

A Danger Signal
When the professionally corpulent be-

gin to find fault it is time to seek the
cause of things, including the high cost
of .living. . The prominent president of
the Fat Men's club, talking to Yermont-cr- s

living in Boston, tells them to boy-
cott otatoes that are not grown in
Vermont, and intimates that it would
be well for all loyal sons of the Green
tain state to accept no turkeys that are

ARE GRANTED PENSIONS. adelphia, an alleged ile luxe book agent,
surrendered to the police y and

Twenty-fiv- e Thousand Employes of when arraigned in superior court on an Is was born at Costello, Verona. Italy,MEMORIAL SERVICE .

FOR WHITELAW REID
indictment charging larceny of $2.'UKMI
from Kate M. Fairer pleaded not ituilty
ami turniMlied liail. lie was the

whose mind is evidently unbalanced.

Frisco Railroads.
St. Louis, Dec. 20. Twenty-fiv- e

thousand employes of the Frisco" rail-
way aystem are granted old-ag- e and
disability pensions as a Christmas
g;ft. according to a brief announcement

jWtl-IHi-
l in-- ailf.'.lfll U VtMIIH-C- "

Three weeks ago a letter was sent lien witn 1 lie aiiegeo swindle.
through the mails. It was written in

sixty-seve- n years ago, coining to this
country for the first time in H'.2 and
locating in Barre. On four occasions
Mr. Spinella visited his native land,
having permanently rcsifled in Barre
since 1002. Mr. !pinella was a-

-

granite
cutter, w.trking fr various manufac-
turing plants in the city, retiring nine
years ago.

The funeral will be held on Sunday

not accompanied by a Vermont birth
certificate.

If the chief of the fat men succeeds
ie having his advice accepted, where
will it all end? Sons of the Granite

About Half the Congregation of 2,500

People Were American Residents
In England.

the state ami he urged the creation of
a state purchasing agent. The text of
the message is ns follows:

To the General Assembly, ,

Gentlemen: 1 desire to call yniir at-

tention to the fact that the. taut
creating the oltw-- of commissioner of
weights and measures carries with it 14

fixed appropriation of limitation wluu-soev-

as to the amount that mar If

Denver, addressed public comfort sta DEATH OF FRANKLIN MARTIN.
made public yesterday afternoon from tion. Denver." The postman delivered
the headquarters of the system here.Ltte will insist that Xew Hampshire it to the janitor at the station, and he,

after reading it. turned it over to Chief
of Police OXeil.products be served to them exclusiveThe plan for granting pensions will be

effective July 1. IMails will be
announced later. The writer snguested that since there I afternoon at 2 o'clock, from the home

on Pike street. The interment will
lie mande in Hoe cemetery.

Occurred Wednesday from Heart Failure,
As He Was About Hia Work.

Waterburv. Dec. 20. Franklin Mar-

tin died suddenly Wednesday, while at
work butchering at the home of Mrs. C.
L. Morse on the road to Kolton. Dr.
Steele was called and said death was lue
to heart trouble. Mr. Martin ss 72

London. Dec. 20. A memorial service
for Whitelaw Keiil was celebrated to-

day in Westminster Abbey with an
ceremony. Nearly half the

congregation of 2..VHI were American
residents in Knglan.l, including the staff
of the American embassy and the con-

sulate general. Royalty, government
ami every class .f public life, together

ly; the ehiklren of Maine will reject
chewing gum, mineral water sn.f but-
ter that do not bear the Pine Tree
label, and the small dealer in house-
hold supplies will find it difficult to
satisfy his various customers if they
have pride of birth and insist upon

WORCESTER.

were persons in Denver out of work an I

many who have little money, it was
not just to horde a vast amount of
Cold and silver in the mint. It was
his idea that a great charge of dyna-
mite should be placed under the build

eeiided hy thnt department, and wi'I
no desire or intention to criticise t !:
department in any resevt, I sugge--
that a specific biennial appropriation !

made for the use of the department of
weights and miS'iires.

And I further w to call attoitiri
to the fa'-- t that at the present time r

vesrs old an I i survived bv a wife and!
D. ef P.'s NEW OFFICERS- -

Aonabella Connack Chosen Pocahontas
at Last Night's Meeting.

having goods that are ir.ade and raised
five children Thomas Martin. Franklinwith artistic and literary worlds. ereing and tlM five hundred million dol- - !"back home."

It ins v he true that the Vermont lars in gold and bullion be scattered j I epresented. Prince Arthur of Connaugl.t fuel. liKht and supplies of every natui
represented King George and Queenall over the city so that every one mig!:t

Martin, jr.. Mrs. Nellie Cayue and JcphMartin of thia place, and Mrs. Kv
Griffith of P.- - Junction. The fuiierKl
was held from his late home this

Mary. The service was conducted by
Archbishops Canterbury and York and
the dean of Wesminister Abbey.

IT. Ray Hall was in Middlcbury over
Sunday.

Mr. "and Charles Wigjjimijj.f Mont-pelie- r

were at their daughter's, Mrs.
Mark Ladd, Wednesday.

The ladies" aid met "witli Mrs. C. M.
Wednesday afternoon to make

candy bags for the Christmas tree.
Superintendent TcMwtts of t sb.it m il

Conduct a teachers' meeting at Worces-
ter Corner Thursday afternoon.

There will be a Christmas tree and
exercises at the M. K. church Tuenday
e enieg.

help themselves.
The police turned the letter over to

the fe.leral authorities, who forwarded
it to Washington.

At the regular meeting of Winnetta j ned at the state institutions are
Xo. 0. D. of 1. I. O. R. M;bascd bv the beads of the various i:i

last evening, the following officers were 1st it ill ions or their agents,
elected for the ensuing year: Pocahon- - j I am "nnvinced thst if one man cot ! I

las. Annabcjla CormarL; wenonah. Kose I
purt hs-- r all the- - supplies a verv in

( I ; powhatan, Anii , t rial saving would be made for '

MclfcMiald; prophetess. Ksnnie ; ttst.-- . e the buying would lie t
keeper of record. Annie Brown frr- - wholesale rather than rctsil rt. V) '

ROPE CUT SHORT SPEECH.

turkey is better than the bird reared
elsewhere, but there is room for a
difference of opinion, and that differ-
ence will continue to exist. As be-

tween Rhode Island coal and that
mined in Pennsylvania there are
many loyal sons ami daughters of
Little FIIhhIv who are not quite realy
to frw.rt to a hoycU and cold rooms
rather than to permit plain anthra- -

REBUKE TO W. J. BRYAN.
Carlo Battista Hanged This Morning ia

elected : collector of wsmToni. Al ee

F0RMINC CABINET DIFFICULT.

Prince Tare Katsura ef Japan Is Having
a Hard Time.

Tokio. Dee. 20. A fresh difficult r hi

is a iiiros met i.si praet ari a
Brewtt: keeper of wampum. Kva t;-e- ; Ivorf.cmf by many large it -Mr. Atolphu Barney is visiting

f.;-t,,- M..f.i:., -- i v.. l '' warm them. tate t.rsle is a

Governor of Virginia Declines to Wel-

come One Who Ignores Etiquette.
Riibmonl Vs.. IW. 2il. Governor

Mann, a brmoTat, delined yeterly to
assist in welcoming William J. Ilryan o

luncheon at a busimns man's .lub.
(realise, the governor said, etiquette BrJ
required Mr. Bryan to rail upon" !te

MootreaL

Montreal. fVr. 2J. With an incoherent
spm-- nit short on hi lips, t srlo Hat-ti-t-

a member of the Black Hand, met
on the scaffold to-tla- y for the

murder of Salvatore Mariano. Batti'ta
had hrs--a rating ia his red inr be
learned tha his mmt state

arisen in the formation of a new csi.i-iw- t
under Prince Taro Kturs. Vi"e

il : puanl ot forwt. Icey J porstions.
Vrntire; pianist. Bessie Smith; truster i I therefore enriMtlv reecnimend. f r
for three year. Mary A. Smith. your ertwis consideration, that the

- 1. of state pun ha-in- g acent le ereat
(This agent should purchase all t!.

Weather Forecast. jT,,!P. f Vtr M- -t jM,tut,,. , ,
ClM.!v weather, probshlv snow flur- - jail mserial for werV. it

Admiral Minom Saitn, minister of tHe

g. lj
i -

i gofl thinx. hut it mar be rtrried too
r tr. It is to be sincerelr hoped that

Mr. Quimby will not in;t upon
ganiring bis movement. It might
even caus rioisioo and loss of

rVasant Valiry Rebekali Wge will weight in the protuhrrant ranks of our
h"J a xsrUI mrrng frtdsv ever inf. tery forenwt nd hitherto amiable fat
DrtcmUr IJ, to aottiaste Soers. m n. Bottoa Evening Herald.

marine, who bad been retired in offir-- .y
Katsura. now refuses to remain and r-

ment mnrrrning tlto mnnbf of J.m Jimrinj a mwsw lor this pnitjoim nii.v roveinr. Mr. Bryan,, w ill go to .New
Mcctne. rw in Vermont and ncrtherw New rti:g!.t al l fund a hiitei 'ord.lT as officii I announcement of the York to attend a ttinner in hotwsr IVtn.no. the ew York

wrsplet lost of Dew government. . of Governor-elec- t SuUer of Xew York. would not delay tie exerutiwa. iiaespsbirc '' t Saturday. (Continued m e gl.tb pgr )


